Memorial Opera House, One Week Only COMMENCING
Monday, Jan. 11.

C. W. STARR
The Earth's Greatest and Best
"SPIRITUALISTIC" EXPOSER
In His New and
STARTLING WONDERS OF THE DAY.

The spirits write you communications on the inside of slates, held tightly in your hands.
Sealed letters are answered.
Tables are rapped upon and jerked about through the air, as if controlled by the old boy.
Spirit hands appear and pat you in the face, pull your hair, whiskers, and box your ears.
Horns, bells, musical instruments, etc., fly through the air.
En's coats are snatched off from their backs by the invisible power.
The spirits can tell your age through a string held upon your forehead.

IT IS IMMENSE!
Mrs. Starr is the greatest living Clairvoyant, Clarasient, Trance and Platform test Medium in the world. Acknowledged by all Spiritualists to have no equal.
The Spirits remove hand-cuffs, prison-shackles, ropes, cords, and all kinds of fetters from the Mediums instantly. Must be seen to be appreciated.

One continual flow of enjoyment.
Cabinet manifestations, mental and physical tests, light and dark seances of all kinds, done by Mediums.

Starr performs all of the fundamental phenomena of modern Spiritualism, surrounded by the mysteries of the seance room, without the aid of any spirits, spooks, ghosts, ho-goblins, or devils. Spiritualists claim that Starr is the greatest Medium in the world, but they can't make him believe it.
Starr has met in his travels a great many honest and good people who could not distinguish the difference between the True Spiritualism deception and fraud, and instead of being called Modern Spiritualism should properly be called Bread-and-Butterism.
The wonders performed by the great mediums are truly astonishing, amazing, thrilling and enticing, and appear to the average mind to be miracles. Yet Starr produces any and everything they do, and even greater wonders than were ever produced by any mediums on earth, and he does it without any claims to super-natural power.

Let everyone come and spend a pleasant evening with Starr, and you will long remember it as one of the happiest evenings in your life.

It is a Good Thing!
Bring your whole family, you will never regret it.

Where Prof. Starr has a large audience the first night, he usually stays four or five evenings, but where he has a small audience the first night he does not stay the second, so come the first night if you want to be sure of seeing him; as there is nothing certain about his staying any longer.
We cheerfully recommend the Starrs. The good work they have done in Lapere in countering the evil influences of Modern Spiritualism is highly appreciated by our best citizens.
Geo. W. Barlow, Pastor Presbyterian Church.
E. C. Roberts, Grain and Produce.
Joseph Armstrong, Merchant.